
Let’s go to Moulid Abu al Qomsan
from 11 – 19th march 2023

program can be subject to variations
march 11
saturday

arrival in Luxor
transfer to the hotel

march 12
sunday

morning free
from 2 - 3 pm ghawazee class with Khyriyya Mazin
at 4.30 pm let's take a round in Luxor city and the suq
dinner

march 13
monday

guided visit to Valley of the Kings
from 3 - 5 pm tahtib class with a tahtib master
dinner

march 14
tuesday

from 11.30 am to 1 pm saidi dance class with stick
today is the first day of the moulid! so yalla! let's go to the moulid 
and see some more traditions as tahtib and mirmah live!
dinner

march 15
wednesday

at 12pm kaf saidi lesson
in the afternoon we'll go again to the moulid
today is THE day, as all the best players from Luxor and Egypt will come to the competition
dinner

march 16
thursday

tonight will be the LEIL AL KABIRA “the big night” how is called the last night of the Moulid
today we will be part of the closing events of the Moulid – there will be the greetings of the horse riders at the
mirmah and later on the zikr
dinner

march 17
friday

morning free to relax ;-)
in the afternoon let's sail on a felluca and enjoy the sunset
dinner 

march 18
saturday

today you can book some extra sight-seeing visits if you like
(for example to Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the Queens, tombs of the workers or artisans,
Luxor Museum, museum of mumification or have a ride on a hot air balloon!)
or why not, let's got shopping again to buy some gifts for your loved ones at home
dinner

march 19
sunday

check-out and transfer to the airport

price per person:  1.250 Euro (airfare and hotel accomodation with breakfast not included!!)
please do book a REFUNDABLE travel arrangement – remember the earlier you book the lower is the price of your flight!

ADD 3 days in Aswan/Gharb Sohel from 8-11th march 2023
8 march (arrival)
9 march (nubian dance class and botanical garden, dinner)
10 march (visit to Philae temple, dinner)
11 march (transfer by bus to Luxor, dinner)
at a price of: 350 € per person (airfare and hotel accomodation not included)
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BINDING REGISTRATION FORM
please fill out and email to Simone:

liveyourpassionegypt@gmail.com

DEADLINE for subscriptions: january 8th 2023

book your spot with a deposit of 350 €
n.b. deposit is not refundable!

deposit payable via Paypal or bank wire transfer

balance of 900 € has to be paid cash the day of arrival in Luxor

pls check before travelling if you have to get your visa before travelling of if you can get it in Egypt at the airport!!!

I have read the detailed information concerning the “Let’s got to Moulid Abu al Qomsan Tour” and I 
understood what is included and what is excluded from the price. I will be responsable to arrange my 
own travel arrangements to Luxor and back as well as the hotel accomodation, and I know, that I need to
get a visa for Egypt for travelling purpose. I will take care to book a refundable travel arrangement.

I will pay deposit of 350 € within 7 days after receipt of the confirmation of my registration

I understand, that the deposit of 350 € is not refundable if I cancel my partecipation. In case I cancel 
my partecipation, my deposit will be refunded only if I find someone to replace my spot.

The organiser is allowed to withdraw from the contract, if within january 8th 2023 if the minimum 
number of partecipants has not been reached. In that case, the deposit of 350 € will be immediately 
reimbursed. (Minimum number of partecipants: 8 person)

I read and understand that the Balance of 900 € has to be paid cash the day of arrival in Luxor to 
Simone.

I want to add 3 days in Aswan/Gharb Soheil at the price of 350 €       I will pay the 350€ together 
with the deposit after the confirmation of my registration.

As a partecipant I am aware that during the tour will be taken PHOTOS and VIDEOS, which could be 
published during and after the trip. I allow myself to be captured in video and photos during the tour.

I read that a travel or health insurance is NOT included in the price and that I am responsable to 
book a travel, health or accident insurance coverage by my own.

Data of the partecipant (IMPORTANT!!! write name and surname exactly as it is written in your passport)

Name ______________________________   Surname _________________________________

place of residence ______________________________ street/number ______________________

email __________________________________________ mobile nmb ____________________

date ______________________________     signature ________________________________
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Let’s go to Moulid Abu Al Qomsan
from 11 – 19th march 2023
(minimum of partecipants: 8 )

In the package price of 1.250 € is included:

ghawazee dance class with Khyriyya Mazin

tahtib lesson with a local tahtib master

upper egyptian stick dance class with a local professional dancer

kaf saidi lesson

all events of the Moulid taking place in 3 days – from the tahtib competition to the horse race (mirmah), 
horse dance and of course in the evening the amazing Leil al kabira with the different zikr tents

guided visit to Valley of the Kings
incl. transfer, entrance fee and egyptologist tourguide

felucca trip on the Nile at sunset

exploring Luxor city in the evening

every evening delicious egyptian dinner in local places

at Aswan/Gharb Soheil from 8-11th march at the price of 350 € is included:
nubian dance class, visit to the botanical garden incl. transfer, guide and entrance ticket, visit to Philae incl.
transfer by bus and by boat, guide and entrance ticket, transfer by bus to Luxor, dinner

in the package price of 1.250 € (and 350 € for Aswan) is NOT included:
hotel accomodation with breakfast (the name of the hotel will be comunicated by registration)
airfare to and from Luxor
transfer from airport to hotel and viceversa in Luxor
visa (25 USD)
drinks / lunch / snacks
tipping
personal expenses
extra sight-seeing tours
travel/health insurance
and everything not especially mentioned at the voice “in the package price of 1.250 € is included”

Luxor, 02.04.2022
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